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pulling in exactly the op esip direction, toward mfint*aAning the Or ls'm.
The client chooses which alternative, the counselor or ;the anti-*
counseiox, offers the-4 st meaningful apswer. A counselor-a nt'
coalition against the pr' lem- or anti -c'ouns e'er becomes the v tole

t
of effective counseling w ile ineffective counseling results a client -
problem coalition Whieli' 8 plate s. the counselor i

..-1

The triad model makes s&veral ais.urriPiiona_abo.tit the p oblem which,
become clear in the vid .p'ep. (1) The problem is en as both'good,
and bad, especially fro: ,the ctient'a point of view, d not simply,:bid.
Each problem has rewa mg a,s;wW...as pimishing f atures, which:ls:
what defines it as a PrO41 71,..,,(4 The problem is co7iplexlike1/1
personality and not sir4.1' -that,theclient drinks oo muCh,ge,i/iow
grades, is homesick or* e other complaint. (3) The picblem is
. A

he role of an4"anti-counselor," since the
ds on the counselor's failure. Th'e. third person
o of psychodrama except that the anti-counselor
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active, drawing, its identity from the client and the lient's total
' environment, and not passivelraecepting. In t struggle 'Ward a

solution, the problem sometimes resemble personified rtferay with
a seeret-strategy of its o*n. (4) The oblern-is-ioncrete andet_
abstract, able to -speak for -itself defined by its own thrtra Sand

promises. (5) The proble is partly. cultural, vitth a third person. from
..the client's culture mor Ikely to know more about the problem than a
counselor from som other culture.

-AP

What are the benefits of using this model? The triad training model,has
been used for the last three years in several hundrd groups of counselors
throughout the.-United States. Persons Who have used the model 'report
that they are better able to articulate the problem after a series of
cross, - cultural interviews with the client /anti-cotineelor team. 'The

.

elient's problem, as I see it from my own cultural viewpoint, --is almost' .

/certain to be- diffe'rent from the way that problem is viewed from within
the client's culture. Pirttcipants,alsc reported increased skill in

. anticipating the resistance-to counseling persons from other cultures.
Otherwise, counselors may complete a cross-cultural iriterview 1ng
they failed burnever knowing why they failed. Ithmediate from
the anti-couriselor,Confronts the counselors withtheir mistakes even
before the counselor has finished his poorly chosen statement. Other

a recent research indicates statistically significant growth on the three
Carkhuff scales of Empathy, Respect and Conoiuence as well as the
Gordon seven level measure of understanding affect. There are
indications that participants in the _counselor role become less defensive
after trainirig and leis threatened by wo:king with clients "from other: .

cultures. Finally, there i.e evidence that pa- rticipantil real-and ideal
view of therriielves a.0 counselors becomes more congruent after ..._ .
irairiing.

The four triad interview transcripts youwill read in this paper were
made. by students and facirlty sit the University of -Minnesota. Although
most of the participants were rirevionsly acquainted with the model,'
the participants were assembled into triads with barely fifteen Minutes
to assignwoles of client, counselor or anti-counselor, and to select
a prbletc for the simulated counseling interview. The triads were
composed so that the, client and anti - counselor were as culturally
similar as possible while the Couriselet was as culturally different
from the othertwo participants as possitite. The counselor. was .

instructed to do the-test _possiblo_ job of cOunsefing the client. The
client was instructed to be .objective and_tO be accepting of help
from either the counselor or antiiCounielor.- The anti- counselor

Vi
.

c
i-

was instructed to e his ultural.
. similarity-wit% the client in

preserving the problem and diMiriishing the counseIot.'s effectiveness.
while the anti-counselor is, attacking the counselor to prelierit a
client-counselor coalition, he is also-modeling positive behaviors in



strengthening the clielit anti-comselor coalition. The three, partici-
pants were allbwed to. speak directly to one another, although
counselors tended to ignore anti-counselors, and.develop their own
strategy to achieye,their goali33 The counselor was to use,

'feedback from -the anti-counselor.to.modify his- counseling behavior To

while the anti -- counselor was encouraged.t,o use, cetm.,seldi e:riore lo
disCredit the counselor.

'In the first interview's,. White, male graduate student In Cotinseling.
interviews .a Black,- female student with a Black, male student as anti-
coun,s' elor. Notice -how--the anti.-Counselor builds on Ms cultural
similarity to the client by restating and re -interpreting messages from
the counselor to make. them appear hostile 'and lacking in perception.

-NItice how the counselOr, under attack, tend,pd to responedefensively
in statements obviously incongruent with hiti fee-slings.. While the anti-
counselor proceeled,in aggressive mode, the counselor responded
in a more pas sively,pollte style whi.c4 gradually eroded the client's
confidence in the counsellor. _A.% the end of the .interview, the anti.,-
counselor. is in complete control of the relationship.

Credits:. "V-'any Blacks Have the Same 'problem"
,.. Pkbert Moran, CounselOr

Terri Johnson, Client
TedThompson, Anti."-Coundelor

Counselor: Hi,. I'm Bob Moran. I work' the Student Council Bureau.
.

Anti.u.counselor:t Hi, -.- , ''
.

Client: My name is Te,rrystohnson.- I'm the counselee:
Counselor: You're the'cous.selee, are you Terry'?
Anti-counselor:' My namefis Ted Thompson. I'm the problem.
.Counseloi+ Hi, TeL 'Pleased to meet you. ,

.. . .

,
4 -

. `
. ,

Client: 'Okay, mproblero in I don't stem to be able to trust the
White people here on campus. Being Black I seem to haVe sort of a

_picklem with this -sort of tiling and I don't know chat to.d,oabott it
.

'ar41 somebody- recommended you. Said that yoti wee a good counselor
so I de.cided to came, -and get some help, from you. '

,: /D o you h Zany problems relating to t e Black students
. t

A. , s, f ', on campus =, Tt7.-ry? ,

. - . .
. .. ,,Client: No, not ,really. You know there are .

people..everywhere.. Some
yOu-don't, like, some you do like. , , , ,

Anti.:Couneelor: It's' kind of like you got more in common with them,
,

t

Iry
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. . . . . .

, client,: Yeah. They know my mind,--they Ico,ov; how I work, how I talk,
. ,

it. ' .
,

. .

. . A youCounselor: But it's the White students that ou have difficulty relating -tc,.---

Client: Yeah, in some ways` you know. Like I am'a CIA. major and
- a lop of times most of the classed are a la of limhite kids, there .aren't
that many INlacrk kids on campuS. And not in. GC, General College,
'you kxtii7w, so-thenes: I do know t have to go elsewhere to meet them, ,
talk to them and sttlif.

Counselor: Is it White gals you have problem 'relating to and White
guys or . . . ?

Client; .

-Anti-counselor: ,Right now, the question is can- you4..elate to him?
(pause) Yeah. what are you doing here?

Client Well, um . .. you got a good que.etion there. I mean . . .

Counselok:,po you have diffidulty relting-to me (now. I'm White,
you're Bladit

Anti - counselor: Remember all things that happen vitn white folks
deal with Black Talks.

Client: One thing aboutrh'ite males,,yOu know', that there,,is a.lot
of trouble. Being a BlaCk, girl rnyselfi-a lot of White males-get
funny ideas about Black giris.1

Anti.-counselor: Thats fightt

Counselor: What kind*-of *,deas?.

Well urn . . they go thiough.life thb.t we're
sosnewhat lower than 311 MO; women because, you know, there is
this great -big thing abolit Black. sexuality. -*' .

* r
Counselor: ''Um

Client: 'You know, hooch sexier we are, ho* much More'
.;

we enjoy it.

Anti%-, counselor: You a're easier to .

ti
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Counselor: ,.How do you feelinterms of our relationship nsw ? You
cayne,here and we tave been talking for about?-3,..minute,p;J-Jow do
you feel about-the way we've been talking

Client:" Well you haven't helped me .for phis thing. I mean, you just .

O

:
Anti-counselok; Do youtihi,nk he can help you?

Client: I (Galt RtiOW.
, :.;

Anti-counselor: What makes him_.differ` ent than` anybody else?

..
Coutiselor: Do you feel uncomfox:table with me?

,, ;-; 1..

Client: Um, not now, not yet.

Counselor: I um . . . I ah . . . (patio') I don't feel-a/Ty discomfort
with you at all. .

Client :' Oh, well, cuz I'm a friendly* I.suppose. (laugh)
,

Anti-counselor: Remember hoW white.folkEr like to tell you things /

that sound good so they can get, on the good.side:Of 'you, for a little
(pause)

Client: I do have some White friends...you know... . . I guess, you
can call them.

Anti :counselor: We -neFerlike to pireN:erlone in one bag.--

Client: :No, like I try to think of myself as being pretty open -rnind.f.d
about things.

* Counselor: -Umnimmnimm ! -.." ., . .,
Client: But its like, I try to be open-minded bAitithenpeople ( laugh)
T.,can't really . . ...closeteseir riainds but they get kindaentzy . ..

.

.
. .

.
, __

Counselor :' What kindg of things ,do they do that make you feel that that's.
what they're doing?

/. .
i. v----

Client: Well; there's a whole thing about, you knowi sometimes like
theatre clas see and same ;kid.. will say soi-pethtng.in an '."A-u.itt

Jemina". or a '.!Step-and-fetch-it" voice, . . 4. And the thing is they
don't expect me to get upset ,aboyt it, you know, its all in theatre
and somehow end up being the-brUnt of a joke... .

Counselo : Yod feel that .

.4

.4\
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Anti-counselor: Why-don't you ask if he has ever laughed at any
of thoie jOkeq like that.

Client: Have you?

Counselor: Have I w,hat?

Client: Ever laughed at a. Black joke or Whatergi.

Counselor: I'm sure that lhaire . . Yeah.

Anti-counselor: Watch out.

Counselor: Havevirou ever laughed at a, White joke?

Client: what's a white jOke?

Coxinselor (laugh), I don't know.
_of whitey

suppose its a joke making fun

Anti -counselor:-Sounds Tike manipUlation to me;

Client: I've never, I don't think I've ever . . . Haile you ever
heard a White joke?

Anti-counselor: Not like the Black jokes:.

Counselor; Well let rde tell you this. Im Irish. Have you ever
laughed at an Irish joke?

Anti-courraelor: Tatch oixt I
.

Counselor: Did you ever hear of an Irish jthke?
-

Anti-counselor:, Watch but. He's 4oing to -stark equating . .

Client: .No, not really. People. been tellingime Polack`jokes but
-I don't laugh at none 'of those things because I figure *e are all a

;

Anti-counselior: That's right!
.

Counselor: But_what about an Iris
-Irish joke?

,Client: What'd an Trish, joke ?

aire you ever 14ughed at an

Counselor: well, like-I'm trying to think could tell you one .
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Anti-cothiselor: Okay,
yoU came inhere; for ;

Counselor: But whatNi
.

Anti counselor: Yeah,

I

Y
v71:093 he icrtrying to do' you off of what

was tryieg to sayis that- som4tirnes . .

`1Vmean What is he talkingfabRuzz 7 jp)cest!

Okay.vrait, wait, wait, he's rigilt.
..

Anti-counselor: We came in here with a concern and here he ise
talkinj jokes!okes

';' -We -

client: He's right. We haven't talked about my problem here. its
like you know, how carT hcw can I get t'o, trust...people ?

Counselor: -Yeah..
4.

Client:- I have rarely broken a promise to .people, .people. have*
broken promises to me. They have told me things. Sure I'll .olmit
and they ondldpknot doirroclt,. , Is it,just be causb- they don't think I'm
serious 1-iecause I': _a lack person? Maybe I'm Art a. jive person,
you know? :*

Coixaselbr: Well, lei me-just really'pa,it to jou, Terry. You said.,
it was `-your ryrobletn Kaw do you think it is your _problem or do you
think that it's the problem' Of the Whites out there?

Anti-counselor: So' that` .

Counselor:- If you think it's your problem let's j-uat forget ibout your
problem and let's just deal with the White folk out there.

Anti-counselor: N;cw I want .

Coun.slor: See what I'm t!..iying.

Anti-counselor: C.ka,
what he is saying.
knows? Sock it to

COunselor:, Terx-
just try to deal wit

Client: I .*.

1.

now, before, you answer that I want i;ou to hear
kay? Now, that's a straight line approach, you

em! Now, are .5; '011 going to listen too-that

olonh be tOo concerned about what he is saying,
me:

ould yoU sat,. 'that, you' said-aga in ?
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Counselor: Welt:what I was trying to say, if -you think.
problem then we'll have to 4eal With your prbblem.,

Anti-counselor:. Listen to the man . .

your

- "

Counselor: In other words, if it is your problem, 'that you are unable'
--t/5 trust people, then let's deal with that. /

ti
t."
Anti-counselori . . .'Sayin' what he wants to say . .

Cotselor: But if youthink it is the White folio problem out there,
then let's deal with that and forget about the problem.

4iiti-counseior: Now he's liberal.,
.

Client: Urn . . (laugh) welt, so that . . its not that_I can't trust
people': . aa; I wonder . . . Nov I forgot what I'm talking about.

-S-

- it

Urn. (pause) . . .

Anti counselor: Make sure -you really want to share that with him now.'e

'Client: yell, he's the counselor; he's suppose to Whelping me.

Anti-counseloi: Yeah. Okay, t agree with that. , But do you really'
want,to share, the with hiM?, I mean VT4 o4,1.d t somebody erke be better
able to deal with this whole situation raper tPian.sonrhody on that side

of the tracks that dgesn't know what we're all about?
j,

Counselor: Are you getting a Itttle Uncomfortable, Terry?
because I'm White in sharing some of these" things with' me ?

Perhaps

'Un141. g* . not really, and it's like I said,. you know, I try to be
pretty.open-minded about what I'M talking about. But the thillg I want 7...

tp know is can you r eall kn der stand *her? I'm coming from? What

kind of things I'M really dealing with?

Counselor: Try'rne.

Client:Okay. t Like I said, most o my classes have uh . . .

vjget tired of being the only BlacVki in.cla.sses; Well, I can't
change that because IlCan't get ma elisters and brothers "On
campus. Right* So the thing is I would like to know, 'what it' is
myself that people-find so iiinnY t. t theyOax2.mak# Jokes at and

not expect me to really feel bad -hen somebody makes a Black
joke ?

0

;

I °
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CounsObr: -Yeah, but I don't -think there is anything about you that
i So funny: ,(pause) :Mid I thi:ak that if people .I..iugh-at 'you that iih.. . .

(pause) Idon't laugh at you. : - J.... . :

; .. ,.-:
* Anti-Counselor: Listen to-tho hesitation, listen, to the hes- itation . . .

aid that sound like it.canie fromthe heart to you? Did yodhear the
hesitation in that? - % .

, .
. 0...... . ,

.
. .. .

, 1 Client: What exactly . .... what exactly do you think my, problem is?
1

. -

; (pause), If you think I.don't;understa.nd it. '
... , . .

P

. Counlieloi: I -think. you: uncle retancf %Your problem really well,, I' think
- your problem i(.3 simply ah . . . again, your problem . . . 1 dorPt
think its your problem 'at all. I think it's the problem that yDu're
experiencing in relating to Whites on campus and ah'. . ...t thirik

. ah , '. . many Blacks experience tliae same problem.
. .-

Antiz-counselor:.. Many Bla,ck6 experience the sametroblem. . .

. .
Counselor: *ancitthink its ah ... . Something We'are.all going to ,

'have to ah . ; ., probably work thiough. .
0. 1, :

Anti-Counselor: Does tthat-make you :feel- . . . ? - \'
Client: %Triat Was kind of a vague right there.

o

Anti-counselor. crlr\vbout that?

Counselor: 'What I mean is . .

An,t.i.-oouriselor: You don't want to be one of-the crachl.

Counselor: What I mean is pa,use) What I want to know 1)3 whai
kinds, more sp9cificially, you experience when you relater you
know,- to White's on campus? Because I'm not re- Hy sure that
it's'not your proble.m.

Anti-c cunselor: we've be* here five or: six minute
trust do ate -have in him? What has he -dOna s 6 far t

aay'that we can, truat him to deal with the whole
You heard hini hesitate. You heard him stumble arour,
heard him take the tritiluenessi out of the problem' :

sari& how much
t can make

:'we've

eountelor: Terry.;s4

..,
Ana-counselor:Lye 've hoard him- say deal with the jokes, haw
much trustcan Nve. put in.;thismdn ?

a

0,
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.....

'Counselor: Terry,...317hy-abn't yOU,:;ah ; . . try to ah . . . eliminate
' (patise) Not eliiii,' biate, 'certainly riot eliminate . . .

.---
.

- ":'it.;.-,#,. ,,,,,,-.,- ,` . . a.-. ,, , 4
Anti - counselor: tric beiiiiniag,t6'thinkt rust is getting-less and less:

10.

!

. Counselor:- I asked you a question and . .

Client: Well, its like the questions itgisking. don't stick. in my'
mind as will as what he is saying to me. is like he' can relate with
what I'ns, you know, the th g I'm.going:With and you:gavc me a lot of
stuff about how a- lot of Black Ople are approaching the same pioblem.
But the thkngis-what I viant to know is hOw do I deal with it?:

... ,
. '. The final soliticn suggested by the, counselor was for this client to seek

out a Black counselor rather thanhimself. 'In discussing the interview .

afterwards, each of the three partiCipants were aseked t o identify What ..
they learned frorre experiehce.

4

The counselor learned :the importance of dealing with feelixigs,- as the
anti-counselor had done, and not merely the content of a counseling
interview., He commented on his own, sense of helplessness-and,-
frustration. vrhilkthe counrAlor'ip. "original strategy" was to ignore
the problem, he concluded-Toe, Interview inviting the problem to
participate in throlutton. .

The client happened to be a Theater Arts major. and enjo d the
un- ique dynamics of wOrking witha ,counselor and an an rtounselor,,-
at the same time. Her allignce witli"tbe anti,-counselorwas illustrated'
in one commentby her cbii)ng the interview that". . the questiOns
you (counselors) ask don'ttick in mat- head aswell as what he
(anti - counselor) "

The anti-counselor found he could defeat the counselor by carefully
attending tcthe ciient's.feelings.'e 'The mere fact that. a client haw'
made an appointment 'for cOunselinidoes not necessarily mean the
client is ready to give up hex probletb. *Also, the anti-coAnseloe:,!.
learned haw 'irriportant itwa s .f or the counielorNto deal not on:1y with,
the client.or'with the .pr oblem,but -with the dependent relationship ,".
between that client and problem: I #'

.'
.

,- ' ,

The SE Cd1D-'interview matches a locakmaje staff psychologist with,ane.n Equadorian female graduate student as the client and' a Brasilian-
female eaddate student as the anti-counselor. Notice how ,the anti- -
counselor 'Controls the clien't'S responses without directly attacking'
the criselor. Almost everything-the anti-counselor says is repeated

.

#. 0 -I- -

a
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. ,
by the client 1enty seconds later. The couriselotand 'anti - counselor.

pretty much ignore one..another,_although hoth3.1.}3C;:feedbackfr.om the
other in speak,ing with the Client. -0Thanthe..connselor. foctiSes on
spec if ic-a s pe cts of the .p seems to be toakinAllea41745r,

on'e'Potnt a-nti-coitlselb*r- moves ,clelabsZa,ftillii 4.ortt,.:Of th
counielor he've to uncros-SItS legs 'apA'take -a"Pdaition
4ith-legs 'apartwhich she.thert attacked as selcuallyprovoCative.

.`Priva:te terinntinicalq,ons betWeen.!the a.nti,-coutioloir and `client in
Epanish further eroded the counseling

-SeinciOor's d.rits.ment;iPthat the counselor is siblpfy, trying to make
the client "bn4pie like A filer ic6ii girls" rather than tring touncterstand
her Unique cultuinkl " 3ewnQlnt. .Notice how sex ?o*Ae differences:function

11

simktar to biiefziha.'ps more .pco.velrfullythin'cult4ral difference's' in
. . .- ...

, is iseparating the client o, id' coUnselOr. pottoe alse,howdifficult s s
or the cOunselor. to 'recover after his unintentional 'Imistalice in sitting...
ith his legs apart. Counseling client'i, from another' culture is 'almost

cert4-in1)- going to result In makin mistakes. Th4 trick j.s being able'
to recover' gra' cseltilly after 'be tug confrontild with oukrnIsta.k_eh.'

., . ,.

S.

.:

k4
.rsaits: "Yon aVe.to D o !Like Ai Do'

:Robert anti
Mar Gangotena, Went c-

',Ellzabethrtama. Anti-counselor

Counselor:
. ,

.

I'm Bob Flint and Pm
.

Client: tm Ma,r gar lta Gangotena.

yt

a. counselor.

.a. cut ns.aieo

0.Antilcounselor: ..Vrn Elizabeth 4frama: 113 the problen.i.
k

Counselor: .._Welli Margarita, ,ah'. .- . How at help you today? ' .. ..
, ,r

, - , -_,
,

....:+

. -A'''''''Client:. *ell; I'm having come 151' oblems, and Iirrubs....iiiig acme
difficulty studying:and. really undeerandirii'What Pm dOlug in school
and so one And I know I know enough English to be able to handle it
but it ji.isr,',, . ,., there are so mailitthings on my mind tliat!are
bothering Tad-. . :- andffiley' told me t 'a co .le here to ta.lk with; yOu:

I. , -,

Counselor:
. .

.,
Pi

'Client:4: The pirotiletn that was was:thb.t.I' been, you. kn ow,
that I like tcs go out,to net men. I enjoy their company: but, its
ie a riy . scary the way they approach

Counseloi:-- tin mmrn

Client: v e11, they just snake nil :feel like an, object, just a
sexua.1,objects-tnd that's all. .

.

`1
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Counselor: Urtrimirtim .

itnti-Counselor: The at you like, dirt.
. .

'Client "Yeah they treat me, Itre dirt, that',s it you know? And l feel

divided inside. Lidivided don't care for me as a whole: person.
. - - , . .

.
,

. ,
Counselor: Urpmmm i -; . 'Ypu s4t&divr,ided,. what is the clivtaion?

c . .
. .

- . ;
. ...

'Client: The divisionis that they just want sex. They don't want to

see me a-s a whole person: f .t. *.- ..

-

-Anti.couneelor: They jusksilant to Make, love, therd'on'-care about

how you feel or what you've got up h4re
. ; t (4,

Coundelor: Um mrriMmrnm

Client Yeah, they don't care about me and I feel that after that they

are just going to leave me there and ihnjuet going to feel rotten and

then what are my parents going to say and yowknow . . ?

. Counselor: Could you'tell rye what you-would rather have from then's?,

;How you would like a man to treat you Whenyou go ott Stith him?
,

Client: Well, its just that, especially the first time, ... . for

some time,

Counselor: Urn mmm

:Client: I like. to get to know the person in a different way,
,

Counselor:. Sure' . .

Client: ,. . . what thdir interests are,- what they like, what they

don't like and . . .

Counselor: Sure, sure,

Anti-counsefor.:-. . . but, you see? They don't want that ,

Client: But they don't want that, see ? They want something else and

they are just' too fast. And they don't -give you time to like them even.

.

COunselor: Sure,' I understand that;

1



Client: YoU'undersUtpd; I dok't want to go out With tlse.,en- but-Sometime
feelfeel like_I f ave tio `'eact.,1,4.04hey,W4iit roe to react because otherwise

they won't take me but,. they won't dp.:11 ',. .1:. ..t .-.:211.7.

// -Counselor: I gueics I understand that entirely/ You feel braveto ,;,act like ther-waht.you,. t6 .
. . :7'

-.
Client: They expect me to gd to bed with then yo ow?

..

Uh huh) .

r

dlient: And 'if I;clonit go then tliey are going to:rejectme and then
they are ,going o talk to ()Vier -friends and' sa , yoU'Imbw;
she didn't go to bed% .

Anti-counselor: -You're fetigid

And that 'm frigid and sib on and I.don't like that
either, you khow?

COunselor:-Sure.
_.

Anti7counee3lorr YOu'rii suppose CO be the .hot Lat

Counselor: 8',o you're really !chid' oft a bin4..
and be $riendly,ith the bUt you feel like they
with your body.

a;Client: Yeah, and there's this whole stexeot
Latin limerican-.

:COunselor: Uh huh .

Client: and That makes 'the
I'm coquettish You know ?

t'

Counselor: Sure
-

Client: but 'its in. a different Way.
.

; Counselor: Um ni.tnin m

A me r ican

ou want to meet guys
ake' you pay for it

about tf.e hbt:,

coe;11 gp e fastc. of course7:1,,,f1Crt,
iw.4ftr` ti3.-;1..t attractie. . ir a

The flirting for me 'goes so
. . . ' ) .CoUrtselort Okay, so what is it yOuthink-yOuivant 'rne to helpsOu to

do? Is it tkitt you wantt-tb .learn how to, find different of Men
or how to get men to respond to you better or -. . . ?' .

'-, t-
.



K.

Client:* rdonit'6ow, jest} airah(tO f/e:1 at peade . . I don4t_
theie'lt-torietlful" gthat's bothering me insideknow how, just .

:- and just.doli't kft0W-W1iat it Is.
1- -.' 4

'7' : .; ' .4-
.Counselor: Before' yOu carne. to
with yourself when.yOu were3c

,. -

Client: Yeah.

is country;,,:did you feelAt peace
men?

Counselor: -Could: you tell
kind__ of control you felt y
and now.'? .

Client: 'They didn't a
;

Antircounselor: 111h
.

Counselor: irliey respected: yOt.. .

Client: Yeat4 they respected me.-;

. ,
e how the men reacted to .you Or-what

had dkthrat Made the 'difference between then'

roach me that way, it, was. well .
14,

y respected irciu .
,a whale woman n

- Counselor: FloW did they #13.ow that they 'respected yon?
, . ._

Client; Oh, e way they_ta:lk with me, hew they-got interosted
.; - -, i

. in me i ,,/,',. ,..-

-4,

Counsel /Could you tel e-some,details of what that's iike in
/

.

iyat'i :c ry? .
. ,

- ': '...alatti,..,cbunseior: You knOw Whil he is-trying to do? fie. is going to
try to get everything out of you and-then con' vjace you that you have
to be the'ara.y Americans do and just screw around . .---Ir t

.-,

Counselor:- Well, I'mlpat
imuch about =your country

,,.
I i :--.-.

Anti-counselor: . .4 And
gc( back home-.

thinking that you . . . I don't understand
. What you, have been used to` . .

you:IOn...01-467A-Will happen when you
"-ai

Counselor: So f need to ffna, out first of What you have been used --.

io,respondto you in that same Way here, It is notnecOssary, you see',
o and what-Pleases you andthen I can help--yon-learn. how to et men,

that you do respond,as they demand: It i-is _peilectly pies sible, and
I, guess you have to take-this kind of on-laith.- . .. -this is,"`I intght say,
*a probleM not, jUstforsign girls have 431st Anterican girls have this ft -4:
problem too. '.. .-:,.. -..---1-

. .
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Client: No 'you Isnawi they don't ha
e'nfoy'that type- of thing. and they d

CountadIaf: ,..ttxion'ewant argue
deal with itti;r7Problerif.',...

Client: 'That's -right:

Counselor: And I guess4 nee
-understand, that thei-e.ate.
in a relationship. And.rrie.yb
be'noehelpletas; Does th#,

Pnti- cdtmselor No vray,:

Counselor: You Idok
. t

Client: seems t
to go to becrwith them a

',Anti- Counselor:
illo . ,i jClienta... . and it 4us , reminds me-of the 'things of ho,` v it, is at

home. '''. . if a wornin, 'goes to bed wittia man withont being married
,-

.(anti

:.15

that problem. They seem to
seem to have a, pr oblerg,svith it.

,
out that. What, ?Re to -do

i

.64
aI

o understand . . . t'm skingi you td
that you can be hot a helpless persiin
can help you a little =bit learn how to

and useful?

ess you go to bed with them .4_.

dttbioua, you know?)
f f

t 'the oily way that-to get it to:woric;. is
I

ourisefor speaks,to the client in-Sj#nish)
i-

You Itn t's theena . .

Counselor: Sure

Client: She's'a
. I cannot d

know and its ju

ostitute, andi its really hard, 'and T can see that.
fine the feelin ge .what they are, I mean, I don't

Counselar: Le, me aalAquestidn, Margarita. ,Ieet rpe aak a question.
Are you sayin that yoUTave an anxiety -- you're uncomfortable
when yo .itte rood an American man -13, any kind of relationship*?

. Client: Oh

Counsl

Client:
I have

Counse
comfo
right p

sort offeel like he has his dye on you sexually?

el like.that is wh,al, is coming so I cannot relax:.
rd.

, 4,13t-tei 'ask youAtietth-e'r cfilestion thent, How
ouWithZTrne? Should. :maybe I'm not 'the

ork with you . becausOni an Amerkan

rte because your are far enough.



t, - , I' . _ . .

- Conselor: Okay, so it's not every relationship you're 'into with a man'.
1,"

,tlient:' No.
1

- 1 . %

Counselor,: But ul. this thqn . . . you are -comfortable.. I Want to -
'make sure of that because, if youtfe not cdmfottable with me there is

..-
. no point in us trying to work together.-

I
.

Client: Well, so far I am. I am comfoitapl.1--
7 -, '

- 4' .

Counselor: Okay, I'm glad to know that cuz I can rea-ssure-eyou that . .

t .-
,- Anti -counselor:. He,want(ii to convince you to go around and to bleep

s around with all men . . . did you.knew that? 'a- ,
,

' -- N --.-; i.,:,-,,
.

---.... ,
:X01.11189.107:4 . . . I couldn't deny that, -but my interest ia-in. helping

.r. )4 . ...
'- ye4 be' the person that .you could be : 'And make= -you ael good 'about,'

yours&tf. Now rrjgybe we could fodus for a- while-less- on What
.

aa.hapensanti more on how you do feel about yourself.' ._ .

.
i '', =, .. '-', vi

'Ariti-com aelcr.: (speaks to client in'Spanish)
.

Client: You just give me the -feeling that you're "exactly.like these
other men,tdo, you know? The way you are sating i§ou know ?`

, PO.Anti-counselor: Look at that. -

Client: . . . your legs open like that and facing
a

Counselor: don't understand that.. Tell me what that means.

Client: Well... .

Counselor: - What should-I be doing? To make,you feel better.

We'll, cross your le g;.

Counselor: Cross my legs? _'or a man to bit with his legs Open
is a-bad . ?

,

"means that they want -sex.
w .

guess
r

- , Counselor: Ah; (laugh) tilidn't know that. I guess we've both. 7-
got Et*cr learning to do about one_another's cultures.

.

18:
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.f me right now
a month.-

I

ti

,

see.this thing these things for me are very -- intense
cause I just, came. I've been here for, only about

- *-i!

17

Counselor: ,Woula you
we-s -ort of liad that between Ale.- ,

:Client. No -4ieri you rei114-a-rme of tnyip.ther. ----,-- -'
_.. . ..

Couneelart Oka'i, Don't want to de that (laugh). Okay, ii -this
, -e , : . .More c.ornfortahle 'I .

feel:better if I gotbactk behind the desk and

Client Yeah, it
v

-

L

;Counselor: Qkay(Pause) ; ,., 4
- Client: Therl you make MeJeel like:you are rejecting -me. You

are -not rejecting me? -t * :
-I

I
.''Counselor: in-ai boX here.. On the one hand want to *ilo the things

that will rriake you comfortable and:on the,other don't,wantto get too
distant and make you feel like..;l'im:rejectireCyou. -

.

Anti- counselo He!'s manipulating,you little bylittle till begets
to.a point that he's going'to sir that you got to be just like American

That' sthe best way.
;

Counselor: How do you feel...now as opposed to when you -came in

Client: Well. I'm kind of fecdng uncomfortable. It was okay for a,
while and now I feel like, I don't know, . . I feel like 17a-tit to go.

.

The
,-- second interv iew,' ends as the counselor is raMblin,giurxsuccess -

fully to regain control of the interview-and the client is:ready to leave.
In discussing the interview afterward9, each of the.Three participants
were again asked what they learned £omthe ercperiencet,,

,)

The counselor gained insight-into a-bias towards; foreign-studsrnts
as- "more-vulnerable and fragile than Americans, "*AVIlich cursed him _
to disregard\some of the basic rifles in good cOunseling. bn reviewing
4, videotape he' commented on his need to do a good job-, and to
"help" the client :in some immediate.and,obvious way. -z

,

4

r
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'The anti - counselor described herself as the persona.lized,', hidden self
out in the open exposing all the 'contradictions, :value' conflicts, fears,
expectations thait are not suppo ",c_orne out. -She saw herself as, ,

"ohmpleting" the olicnt by* gt the client's _fear of Changing,
growing or facing /up to hers tvitttre-'

I. 4,-. , -,,, -4- ,-
_,

The 'THIRD interview mtstched'a*Brattilian female, counselor with, an
. -

AMeridan'male client and-another American pale anti-counselor. The
.

video simulates a counseling inteloyieliv,:taking place in BrasiTwheie a
U.: S. male -io;Seeking help:from a Bratilian female counselor' on acbdst-
xnent to the sexual mores Of Brasiiian:wornAp. Notice'--how, 4 contrast .
to the first two iutervivas, the anti-Counselor interacts freely with both

, ,

the counselor and client,- atterripting to distract the counselor with side
cgrnmentitintended to have a shock effect oksthe counselor. Notice also,
hew}remaining.'geriteel and;Ocilite, the Client acknci*Iedtjeswith; * I

enthusiasm the- -gross and .cbsCene interpretations *bV?Ihe -anti-counselor .
In spite Of these ditAractioils you will see the counselor maintain llet cool.
The anti-counselor becomes more and more desperate in his attempts
to distract ihe eircOunselor'en to the .point of standing between the client

.,
and counselor, ?Slowing smoke in the Courlogrier's face, until finally the -.
anti - counselor alienates, Oft client 'also. Finally, the client die -
assoliate'S himself. -from the' anti-counselor andappears,ready to f011owi,,,

--up on the counselor's suggestions: As the -interview came to amend,
the counselor had led' the client to take,responspillity fo his own problem

.-,-

much more effectively than if the counselor had attempted to solve hIs
problem herself. -

;- .

Credits: "We're Horney"
&._ ..

Elizabeth Gama, C un'Eielor
Lloird Cripe; Cl nt

_"Richa;k1:-iilger

Counselor: I'm Beth Gama, and I'll 'Elie playinoche counselor's role.

Client: I'm Lloyd Cripe and be playing the counselee's role.

Anti-counselor: 'I'm Dick Hilger and be .playing the problem.

Counselor: I'm Both, and I'M the counselor. You say' you want to
talk about something bat's botheirtng you?

Anli-counselor: (Satigh) say.

Client: Yeah,

Anti-counselor: We've got a problerb,

2U

I

4
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Si-'

Client: My name' Lloyd. And- this pr obit rnhe're.

Antircpunselor: Hi.

Cotuiselor; 1111.

I 5

lient:
what

I just don't know where to-really begin but 1, guess just_ tell
you

r.-Tim doing here in. Brazil. Ifire-bOn heile.now for tO7d rns;nths.
I'll be here for a total of three and a half months/. .

-
itmselor:: Oh, ±;,-

-
,

Client: And-I'm here On a scholarahip'studying Portuguese. 'Ahc1, Well
. . . I'll guess' 'I'll just try to . . ad you want. o.eXplainwhat .you are-

., all abbut,,s tuft- you.'r, the problem'? -1- , - . A
.

Anti- counselor; -Sure . we'ro horny'? (laugh) ;-
;

Counselor; That's e .

,,
Anti-counselor; Since we've heen down in this Country ; 'ye never seen

o many teasers before in my,life (laugh). Remember the on&.you5.met
in the swimming PoOtho other day (laugh) ?

--. .

Client I guess he's pretty well explained it, but what it amounts: to is
ah . study-all day and of course in the evenings I want to take a
break and do sornething fun 'and so*I've- been. visiting some of your ,night
spots and I find a' ldt of beautifutwornen -down here . . they're -teajTy
nice. So.,we ha-ie_a few--dritiki and'we talk, !maybe ' go toithe4theatre
-or something and we go hothe up to my apartment and I start making,
some passes toward them because they are giving me all these come- on
signs you see

Counselor:, Oh .s.

C lient; . . and as soon as start making these passes their get-ticared
and they either split or break down and- Start crying and I jtist tionitt .

uncterstira it. ,

Antirdtp.selor: Crazy broads. (laugh) -"what it arnounts.to is-, look, . . .
They spend his money; have his fun and then they leave him`out in the cold.
I mean, now come on this isn't natural.

Clint:e* See, and starting to feel like l'rn just some. sort of a reatly
gross person -- like I'm ah . .



It

Counselo: You're saying you feel :Rice yOu're,getting double,znessagee
from the girld and- you-don't-knotw.which is the real message and ah . . .

- where you're corning wrong.

p20 ,

Client: That's right.

Anti- counselor: See, that's What his problem is down here, that he is
hOnest.

1
Counselor: Um mmmrn

1

Anti-counselor: He does what he feels he should do . . is just bal'
honest man., 'and now he is corning ,to all-these double standards that really'
don't seem -to make any sense, if You're speaking naturaliaticall-j.. They
don't make any sense.t' They aresome ;kind of Victorian-principles that
have been set up that people seem to be fdllawing and they don't know
why. 'And when'they are faced With it they 'break down and they cry.

Client: See, this guy makes a lot of sense to me.. . that's why I
apPa:rently have him as a problem.

Anti - counselor :JWe haVe fun don't re? {laugh) In our misery?
,Counselor: -Have yey.ever talked to the. girls about double messages

you are getting and .- . . ?

Client: I tried a few times. They seemed to be so upset that they don't
want to talk. They just want to split and,go home. But I did talk to ct
girl and she said I don't understand- ah. . what is going on down here.
Apparently I don't- understand the customs or the values or Something.

Counselor: Ummmm . .,

Client; Its so unnatural to me ' it is sb different, / don't know
whether I can understand it.

-- Counselor: Yeah, its quite different "from America. V-ve been to
America and the whole approach to male/female relationship there is
different and..

Anti..-counaelor: Why don't you explain to us the value .of virginity?-
Try that. Isn't that a *Inner? (laugh) ;

ok, k

.

Client:* Apparently there is sonde value on that type of thing here.
-I don't kn

Anti-counselor: Why, what do, yOu get from its
O



- ,
GOunselorl. Why don't you explain to me your perception of how virginity

'0 is seen here? Maybe I can clarify 'it for:y:0u,, ,:
-.7.

Client Leah,, it;seerris to me like ah .

Anti-counselor: Everybedy's got a bank vault inthir pant's (langhl-and
no.combination!

CliAnt: Yeah,. this guy just really makes so rpuCh.'sense to
hard .

Anti-Couieelor:.,Well, all we Avant to do' is have a little lunki
not trying to hurt anybody. We're just trying to enjoy life.. I,

Client: You said y" ou.'d been in-the United States

Cbuns eloi; The United States, yeah.

Client: D id You have this conflict?

t%

that its

we're
,

Counselor; Well, I had this same end of Conflict in the 'State and
ah . -right now I feel urn . . I guess some of the proble s that
Brazilian girls have fought intrying to solve that.problem:

Anti-counselor: ..imaves- over ed stand between the client an counselor)

Client I'm having a had time hearing you. It seems that
is getting in the way.

Counselor: What:happens is that the way that girls and t e guya
thernselves see virginity in sexual',mores is different an' that;

my problem

6

lient: That's obvioUs.--4'.

A
Counselor:. Yeah, it's not necessarily Something that the girls- should

-'keep till they get married but ah .

Anti-coynselor: .Isn't it something'that's.been nurriped
- religion? This is a Catholic codntry . ., . naw,look at
where it's going," They're even changing all the.time.
of it? I mean what's the,polnt?

'COunSeloi:- Well the point of the whole cultural pressure , and the.
have thersame conflict to make a.decisionf .to decide what the

principles .nd own' -values .

Anti-ettiziselor: -Here now ls what I think:
'values .

into them'by
Catholicism look ,

What's the value

4

I think if you start changing
t
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Counselor: Can you let, meta. hirn for a while?

Ariti-counselor: okay; I want t
you are all naked up.

'CoUnseior: I'd like to talk tO.him.
=

lit to you for a, while.
(

t

- Anti-counselors: y u-go ahead,
i I . -

At' .-bc;unselor: The way that tz/...seems to nie that your Ake s

could stand lor just sex and th way
to

women see' 'ex
. J ,

of respect and affection- and iratton not just the ph
. .

-

Anti-counseior: Yeah,-but its all based -on this Catholicasro
I -- its all this

Catholtc tradition., It doesn:t_seein .4 make any sense right? -

, -..
CoUnsel&r: Yeah bupsee I. .. -' t. ? ,

. _

, N ,

.
. .

Anti-counselor Its just 'olda silly 'old itandard that people, if they ga agai:
- counselor: ...

then or if they try to and they think they shouldn't, they break down and

cry. bedause they don't understand it. '.This is the Whole history of Catholicism,
.

we've talked about this before. . 1
1

,

; f -1/4.,

Coun'selor: Blitthey don't have to dea, only with themselves, they have
whole society pies.sure, that's

. 4

I think

mg that if sex
p.s' a. communication,
aicarexchangixtg . .

22

s.

4-

to deal with the whble culture, and th
what I want .

sosit

Anti-counselor: That's what I'm ge

Counselo_r4/You have to build a r

thought.'" had, y u know? I took ,this one girl out three

tiree nights and week

ting at now, is the society pressure .

tionship With the girls first.

d a pretty nice relationship going but . .

#nti-7unselot: Spent a lot of money (whistle) . .

Client: But when it comes 'to any sprious stuff its just .

Anti-counselor: Boy . . .

Counselor: How did she feel? Did she- see, it as, a nice relationship though

\Client? Well, she was sure acting happy and was flirtatious.
.

6

Anti-counselor: and all those °they things . She was all for it.

Counselor: Well the Brazilian woman is much more,expressive than

the American woman. '
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Client: Yeah, and $.ts that stuff I tune unto I guess.

. 23.

. t t. f , t. . .

Counselor: If she looks- flirtatiouri or if she looks affectionate it is not
necessarily) palses . . I had the' same kirktbf,Conflicts in the States 7

in which I just express myself or tell sOmebody hat I like them and ,-
they thought it was passes. How ire, you feeling'? Do'yoti understand

, .what I'm talking about? '. .
1

.
. ,

- ,i
. i : .

, ,

Client:lir I hear whatiyou are haying and I, and I. . . I guess .lt. -
looks to me like live have a sort-of unresolyable..;,, ...., ,

6-
Anti'-counselOr; Know what she is saying? ..:

,
-,E. _i '. 0

. r .-,
. /....- I

.--

1

Client: . . conflict of values of . . 'we're coming fiRrn two different_
places. I 'hear whs.,/ you are'siYing . . . I don't,believel it .- . . I don't. 0

buy It for rnyhelfi. .,.
.

,e

:--- '
.. , ..

Counselor: Yes, I can understand that.'
..t iAnti-counselor: . . . but I woulds liffe-fo resolve the thing. This problem

lXere is bugging me to death, you can see that he it pretty,.
I , X

/Counselor: Yeah. .i. .
---N

I
.

1

I Client: i here pretty strpng. / , .

Anti-counselor , 'Well, we get along pretty well dont we?

. .,., ,

% .
,

1

a

Client: Yeah, I like you,' you make sense tome. But ah . .

Anti-counselor: We just come from different places.

Counselor: Could you, could you for a while, urn . .place yourself
as being a Bratilian in a Brazilian cdlture? . . ;and see alithe
society's pressures on that.

.

Client: I guess I'm at a point . . . yeah I think I'can do that. 6hink
I've done that . . but at a point where if I'm going to resolve the
probleni . . if I'm going to get rid of him . . .

Counselor: o41-V you wa nt to resolve the' problem? C uld you clarifyOV7

that to me?

.

don't know. kndw what the alternatives are, really.
I'm ah . . . suppose I could just waitand go bAk-home and ,forget it .

el

4

2

4
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Counselor'- Um' mmm ....

, -.-Client: -01. I could keep on doifig'What ,l've been doing. and gettiit in all, ,
- ; . r ,kinds'. of trouble'with these wornen. Aaaah . .- Those are two.

...''arteriiatkves but theji_both (4 them make me uncofliefOrtAirte because 1'
. .

. .. . , . _..,.. .1..

'like-to 0haVe 'good relatiOnships with these_ girls:.- -=They're really nice.. - -

;They're fun to be argundlihdah . . I would like, 'I <Wtt knew. ; .;.. .
, -- 0_ .. . ,

. _,,

CounseTOr: Do you see sex as an essential part of that' relationship?' By
that I mean, be.ing, able to 'date a girl and,_' after two or three dater:pi. go" o

. .. 0 _s-bed.-Withher? ... , . .. ,- - - ', i '---, -

Anti-counseror; Notnecessarily, but if it seems- the natural thing to-do--
. -

'Why slioUld it-be taboo ? .._ Which it,seernstti be. , See, not : 'you're a very '.. .

nice lady and think we' understand ys:::ki ..ii:y.-,iveu-: ---;'-:-I,1
,,.

..,., .,..
Couniefor: Uh huh . .- ,

. -

Antic - counselor: Then, as you say, if% a c.41tural'difference and . . .
... ..

e .. r ' a

Ariti-counselor:. .° . . you have your style and we 'have ours and I ktiess
,. - ..2that's just the way It is. ...

_ ,--
,I. f-,..-

. .

Counselor: But I guest' what we hive to try n&do here ip not.necessayily
to break a cultural taboO, as you say. I agree with you. Becaiii3e,you

'two won't be able to do that . -. o. That's.a movement, its changing little
by little. Some time ago girls would have to be -Virgins till-they got- '
married.

An'ti=coun ielory Yeah.

Counselor; Nciwits changing. the whole sexual aspect of relationships
is changing . . and it las changed ttckthe point that I even.,myself see it,
is that_sex is an expresAion of a relationship .

, .7*

Client: You, know, she's _startin to make some sense to me .,
, Anti - couns=elor: She is ? All rights --go on.

. s
. .. ..

Client: Iwother words,"you're saying that you're not necessaxily buying'`
,the idea maybe the girls are a little too -flirtatious and they.do' have the
old system that they're going,by.

ounseloT: Yee.
, .

4
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-.Eve ntualli:it is going to change. Maybe I lust need to conaider
a dif tent type' df relatiodehip while I'M

40.

unselor: ea.
, .,- ,. ... ,C tent: . . ..andgiven enough time the thing is going-to resolve, itself.

4 . , ,
.A ti-comselor: Youirti going to be a home/ man.

.4,-

-Anti-counselorf Given enough ttme the %values will be changing . and
I think that the way that you came out and th ray .that you are trying to
resolv, the .problem:is very rational and very reasonable way.

'Anti-counselor: Lock yourself up in a room for the ,rest of,the'time. (laugh)
., .

Counsel6r: It- seems, to me that what you are saying. is that- you;want to
be able to relate those people,. have good time, enjoy yourself. ah . .
have.goodrelationships with the, girls

i

',Client: -,But, you -see, one real serious' problem I seem to haye is . . /,.. we've falked akout.it,. .., ,. .

4. .Anti-counselor:. Ummmm : .
-4. ... .... -,

Client: is in. a sense, your culture is asking me o change: They don't
want to do'isny.,of the :changing. . These girl's: .,go outswith, in a" sense, they
are demanding , that I change. i *can't .be me. ;I .can't be my culture.. : ,.

Anti-counselor: Thette -a lot of bullshit!
,

4Client :, Why do I have to.do all the ch4ging?,,W.hycan't we have, a
comptornise of dome wort?

-
, -

Anti.cpundelor: Why should he be .forced into these-NictOr*n standa i'ds 7
That: he doesn't tee avatural/

4
#
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The inter' iew ends with the client acknowledging the benefits of counseling

and the anti-coNmselor accepting his temporary failure. The participants
were again asked to comment on what they learned from this experience..

The counselor spoke of the' need to deal with cultural differences. values,
expectations and pressures to maintain communications with the client.
She spoke of havini to he.in two cultures at,the same time, understanding
where the client was coming from bUt also being able to provide him with
abetter alternative. She found the anti-counselor useful in providint her
direct insight into the dljents real feelings.

The client Mentipned how helpful it was for him talave the prt$lem
-objectified in his partner. -This helped him lay the problern out and still
be himself as he wanted to be, to look at the problem more objectively
from an outside point .a view. Many of the things that happen-more .

"abstractly" and "syrIlholically" in counseling are concrete and obvious,

in the role played intgrdction of he triad..

4 The anti-counselor commented on Insights not only about human response
but en reasons why the counselor and client would respond asthey dolt
The anti-counselor allows a counselor and client to cut through preterite
and the defenses which both have erected against the other with immediate

and obirious practical consequences for accurate communication.
4

The FQURTH and last.interview matches a local male counselor with a
i.;chinese male- client and a Chihese female anti-counselor. I discovered

later that tip client had not participated in any counseling interview

prsior to thii videotaping so -that mach of his heiitancy in the videotape
reflected his genuine feelings of uncertaintytoward counseling itself.
The anti-counselor takes a dominant matriarchial toleearly in this
interview attacking both the client and the counselet in turn, 'Notice
how she condemns the client's' weakness in being there at all rather
than solving his owniprohlems in the mode of his cultural traditions.
Notice her very impolite and direct confrontinz approach in- contrast to

.the polite and indirecfWay the client expresses himself. The counselor
did not become defer re, althttighunder aevere attack especially at one .

point When he failed to recognize the client as tbeing`Chinese. At one

point the anti-coAlseldr'also used Cantow',de to-communicate with the

client without the counselor knowing what they were saying. M times
the client is almost a -spectator to the struggle betw.ew counselor and

4 anti - counselor. The counaeloi' chose to admit his*idnorance of the _

'Chinese culture while. em 'zing hisyrillingness to learn and ultimately
try_to help the client.
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Credits: "Why ComplaInsAbouttt!!
CouneelOr',

u.
'Yuri ta...g Sung, Client
Fanny Cheung, Anti -cOtdere44zs,

-

Counselor; Pm Sordan-Rich. Prii the counselor.:
.

Anti-counselor; I'm Fanny Cheung.' I'm the .problem..t
Client: I'm Yun* Ming Sung. I'm-thecotmeelee.

Counselor: -I'm glad you came here-today. My name is Jordan Rich:
*--

Client- Hi ,*.

COunggitor:. Arid your name please?

"Yuri Ming Sung.

C'omaselor: Y un Ming Sung. And:how shan't. call 'you*?

Client:-Ah, just call me Sung.
S

COunselor: Sung. Thank you:: 4nd what i8-3rptir-riarne?

Anti - counselor: Fanny Cheung.

Counselor; Fanhy Cheung. Can I call you FaraiY?

Anti-counselor: Sure.

Coi4naelor: why did you come_ here today?
about what conceirrit'YOu?

tirn . . . t come :` ';.

Can you tell me something

'VJ'i.o:Vs the- -use of corn'fivganywa' y?-f
s.,

Client: don't' hoar to .

_Counselor; Uric huh . talkabouf?
,

AntNpunseipi; He ;probably,wbriii und'rbtaridi

,-
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Counselor; I guess War:you a:rethinking What good-does it do
me right now. WhateVer I say is going to bask, d of confusing lot; him.

S

Client: -Yeah, yeah.
,"/'-

; =,
,

_Counreelory Why don't you try and tell, me, something of what concerns
you and let's see *if I can try to.understand?

-:Anti - counselor: It is 'too Complicated. --(paus.e.)

Client: Perhaps it isn't.

Colinselor;

Client; I haire a f ncee in Michigan "and we have been separated for
quite a longtime a d we don't have much times to meet. You see, she
is lioing gra.duate 'work there and it will take her four-years to finish
hell degree, And it will take me two years to finish my degree.

44

'Anti-counselor; What can you do about it?

Client; I don't know.
-

Counselor: And, so -you are. concerneckabout the fa ct that'you have
been separatedlar long'and are going to.be separated for so long?

-.

Client:- Yeah; is not . , just.a . . separation,' whenever we
Meet, I mean,-, it is- so hectic. it is, mean we took some kind of
*plane or,bus or . . and, I mean; it is running around t all kinds
of plaees with her and it is jusehectio. I Mean, we haven't got,

P

much tune to=apfak
I

Counselor: -4o it eems to me,. that vthat you-are saying that even
when you do ;get together, *kiss infreqlfent times Tirlieti you can get-

: together, 'even theSe times dsp't seem to be such hippy times'.
e = '

+ t
'

Exactly, you see (pause) 'what happens at :first when,'we get
together,ah . it iS:ulually' oh some kind of vacation. haw
ten days twelve,days'and-we .have -exams coMinitricup and we are
Under all kinds of pres,bUre, 4 f

'Comae tor: Y A Il.kirtds- lif 'preas,ux
.

Anti-counselor: You Chese to. be in graduate school.. Since
you those to be in graduateuite school, 's '?why complain:about i .
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. .

Client: Yeah; I kn.o«r, . Vont Wand she knows about ;it as well, 'bIltr
I mean that . . we milt know that it 14 going to turn but like that.

29'

'Counselor: 1.Trn

ptessures on. yOUr

Client: Yeah, yeah._"

. . :You'don't deny the fact that you put these
=You accept that.

. .

Counselor: But at this pint you're saying, My God,. I dianri. think that
,

when I was taking these responsibilities- on-myself that it-would lead '
to thisi ' '

, l
.

kinds of pressure on you that you have ta,pa'ss Ws. prelim and that

....
. i

r.Client:And moreover when'Ayou a e in graduate school, you haye all

and ah .
,,,

Anti-counselor: School is more important than love affairs.
-

t
Client: That's, what they think, but . . . \Anti counselor: Your parefits,- won't want you to lose yourself over4 ..

a love affair and give :-up'yOur work. 1 '._
s

)

Counselor: I guess '. . . is hata, concern what she: seems to be saying
. . . ? Is what's more important to you at this- point- your graduate
school $or your loye for you r fiancee? T wiinder if it has gotten to

.
that point. Haire you ever5:dtasidered cutthig off your graduate work
or becomirig- disengaged, or breaking your engagement with your

qiancee?,' ,, , , - . -

r
. .

. , : '1

Anti-counselor: How does he :know, he isn't from o culture. ..
I.

1'.

Client: You see,' it -doedn't work-that way:for

Counselor:- Tell ine.aboUt .it-would you please, be.cause I'm really,
.-don't know too much about ....(pa-tg.e) *hat culture are

you from, what cchmtiy are'you'frorri? f.

Cliebt tccithe from.Hong.Kong, ',maybe I'm Chinese .

.

'Anti -counselor: Si!ej. he doesn't even know what- culture we are from
so how can he help ui? (pause) .

f

CounuelOri'iThat makes youthink-a little bit doesn't . . (pause)
how an I help you?

Client: Ah; r deret,know,I
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. . +I-
`A ounselor: You don't even,knovi.hoir you can help us?

- % .

.

1
-.Counselor: Does that make you think' so?

30

Client: A-h, well let me sec if Lean get it-across to you. You see
fOr us, . things like degree and your -grades and so Oft-they
are eitremelly importaiit

Counselor: Urn mmm . . .

Client: I mean, the society . .*. Now our family am) soon_ they
regard it as important,-extremely so .

Counselor: Urn huh .- . .

Anti - counselor: And you are worried about your grades now?

Client: `;Yeah, I guess so.

Counselor: J can understand what you iare saying, how important
it-is to yOu. I'm a graduate stunt nkself working on a degree and
I know very clitarly hoW important it is to me, .bath feymyself and
as a reflection of my famiy, and the kind of hope and aspiratiC)iiI..
have lfor myself. -I have_ a' deep appreciation of what you, are saying
of how-significant it is to you. - .

-
..

Anti-counselor: he ad hthe problem himself too, so aw, can he
.-.help you?

.0.

Client: Maybe he has iolutioneloAlcat Do you?

Counselor: Okay! let's go back here; I have a s orution'for 'myself.
I think. I have been able to resoWe.tbat issue in my- own Mind.
What I don't have is a solution for you. But what I think what we
mightThe able ,to do is work tOvrard some kind' of a sobition; Whel
we thight do at:this- point is try to twitter understand w_ hat is ,involved
with your relaticraship with your f.ta-ei

.

.Anti-counselor: He doesn't know' what he Is talking. about.

Client: You Mean . . what _d &-you mean, what' is smTolved?
s,,

Counselor: am Wondering right now if you haveme a definite
.commitment toward Marrying this-woman, lgause)

cirr;

Client: More 'orless, more or less, yes.. You see for7us an
engagernenATOr us: is something very serious. - I mean you.won't
.get engage-0;1.th a, girl unless .

t."



Coiniselor:,_lfnle'sey.ou have definitely decided its a_comtritment.

Anti-counselor: (speaks :to client in Chinese)
F. -4-

Client: How will you knaim?

Anti-dobaselor: (speaks againto Client in Chinese)

Client: You mean . . . (Pause) you mean he doesn't' know, we
are . . . what situation Vrn ir?'

c

Counselor: I 'would just like to know what you are saying to him at
this point.

Anti-cn:unselor: You feel that you didn't understOid him.

-Counselor: That's what you are saying to himi t) him to Sung?

Anti-counselor: I was saying that since,you.are not from our culture
that you are no use to him.

Counselor: Urn huh, I think that's right at this point I don't know what.
it means yet. But what I would like to do is develop an appre tion
and an unciserstanding so that-Ifam in a position to help Sung.

gettingAnti-counselor: I think that you are getting frustrated.

Cd'Unselor: Not yet, I could. (pause) Could you tell-irie; you see
you're right I really don't know a great deal about your culture at
all and in order to help you I really have to have more of an
appreciation of it. 4

Client: YOu nee the problem is that enga.gernentls- important and
my family is important and your degree Is important as well.

Counselor: SO.with so many thingS coming-at the'same time that are
so important and yoUifeelthat you have to make Choices between. them
and leave out some of their'? =

I

Anti- counselor: Youwant to haye `everything.

Client :. YOu gee twill take me- something ,like one and a half yea.rs
to my degree, I Mean -*peaking. do the ;Optimistic_ side.

'v

Counselor:Counselor: tire mmm .



Client: I mean, that we. are engaged, we hafe the understanding that;

I mean, that we have to,ikait for some time. Because both of Us want

to get our degrees.

Counselor: Right.

client : .I mean right now I aril not-confident that ,I azri to ---hae it.

(pause), I mean I:have --one -more.-prelini to go: threugh:a..nd there is this

thesis thing . . and haven't any idea of what on earth' tt iiiriei4to
be. (Paine)

Cotmselor: So that it is really a point right nOW where you ark'saying,

can I make school.- I. i a stton of breaking,. in relation to your '-

fiancee, breaking a strong important value that you have:-ef being . .

of fidelity to her and it is also a question right now can I tnilse it in

schdol, can I fauna my.obligations to my farnily and to everyone-else

who put me herd and to myself?
,.=

Anti-counselor.: Just because you have the pressure froni all youi,

school work that all these anxietiew, nothing else, it's just trivial .

Client: That's true, but how do I get.zu,:c1 of, that%
. :

Counselor: Ye e i.ht be right. The
problem might be right,in sa,ying,that, but What good floes it do me?

I
Client: Yeah, yeah.,

Counselor: By just.taking that stand. Okay, r.might be nervous I

might be under pressure but my Ood, what do I do with'her at this point?

Client: Yeah.

Counselor: Okay. .(pause) -Leto* take a look at that. (pause) What

sometimes is good for me, youlciow, to try.to unclerStand sometimes

where in y'pressure, is coming from. Like, I'm In a Sitirillat position

as you are riq,ht now worrying about prelims,' about a thesis . and:

I have family .` ; at least- have afarrtlly right nevi. and I. have a great

L. deal of.presdure from that. Sometimes =it'helps me if !Van fiomeIrow

take a look lat home of those pr'essures and 'where re'ccirhink from

and viewseach one of them and try to make !sense out of them. 'wonder

if that's a kind of thing that you and I can spend sametimeidoing in the '

future which I belielie would-be luslpfullor. yeti?

Anti -comiselor: Tpatwill take up too,raush of your time, you don't

even havetirneitodo your s dying. !:(pinse),
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Cotnselor: Yes it would be a commitment of time I believe. It wouldw..

be a commitment of time, but ftom rny''standpoint the thing I would
like yoi: to make a decision about, is this time comtnitment worth the

efforfoompered to what the benefit-imight be from it.
e

1
. ,

,

Anti-counselor: So mush of an effort . . . so cold and you have to go
.

outside. ' -

33

Counselor: Seems to be pretty feeble kinds of excuses for not confronting

important issues in your life. (pause)
,, .

Client: Yeah, I guess I could 'come to you and we could talk about it
but what good does-that do to me? . ..

Coilase10r: What good? We can attempt, if Iderstand what you!re

Saying, is that you want .a solution to this prob;lem?
0

Client: Yeah.
/ .._ .

Counselor: Okay; now all I know at this point is that thite are two
serious cozidrns thatyou have in. life. I would say that v:re could work

towards a solution-so that you Would feel much more comfortable with

bath of those, if necessary, to make some choice's and feel fairly
comfortable with those choices. But that would take-time and-would

take some-effort; . . ,- . -
i

Anti-counselor: It is just empty talk. He has been talking about that

all along and he doesn'toffer you anything: What's the-use of talking

about them?

Client:* How do you kr*

Anti-counselor:, . . has. been talking about giving you .some
solutione all session-and what does he comel up With now?

.. ,

Counselor:- Sung, do,youthinkyou can solve some :of -ydui problem

by working with other people? Sometimes it is more= helpful to Work

with aniither:persori to solve a prObipin.;'

Client:* Yeah, sornet* es it does . . . provided, I mean . .

provide& that that pe on has a sympathetic un lez standing of the

problem. a-

Counselor: Urn rnmrn . And at this point what I would ass me is
that you donit know yet,whether I would have a-sympathetic der -

standing of the problem or not.
_ -

Anti-counselor: It doesn't seem like he has.
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Counselbr:. Okay,' would agree with that .statement at this point, that I
don't-completely have-A-sympathetic understanding. At this point what
want to do . : ; it

Anti - counselor: How can he help yau?

Counselor: . . . excuse me, What I want to do is move tOVrardes, gbaI of
try' _g to get a sympathetic understanding. I don't want to be brazen to
saxsthat I understand everything completely at this point.

.

The interView, ends with the counselor admitting his ignorance but also
emphasizing his willingness to help in any way he could; The 'Participants
were sked about any insights they gained through participating in.this
irate vi w.

The co i selor mentioned difficulty in being empathic with a client from
another," ulture. He felt inadequate in knowing the cues for how Culture
variables ould affect client responses. He.mentioned the sense Of relief
when the s ssion ws.s over in contra.with the tension of having to match
both a clie t and an.anti--.counselor from another culture.

The client s oke of his difficulty indealing with personal pro lems with a
stranger, e thouglthe interview was role, played. He Spo e of the many
cues, hints, derstatements or appropriate,omiseibns that wou be used
in comniunica ping ith another Chinese but which could not be relied on in
this croes-cul ra interview. orking-with. a non-Chinese counselor '-
reqiiired him t ake himself painfully clear in a way ihattended to
distort the mea ing of-what he was trying to say. He appreciated the
counselor's can or in admitting his ignorance But felt closer to the problem
at the end a the terview:

The anti-counsel
cultural barriers

was trying to intensify the Client's anxiety and fortify the
communication. She recognized tliej*,counselor's U117,

ornfortablene.seat\his ignorance of Chine-se culture and his need to be of
mmeidiate help in s' rile demonstrable way.. She saw howAhe problem can

intensify the unfierlyin\g concerns of both client and counselor, creating"
oad blocks that have to be dealt with to make counseling successful.

.Conclusion

These four 'videotapes all represente inaia.l'interviews, The model ha's
proven more effective when used in c ss,allawing participants.to videotape
a series of interviews With the same or different client/anti-dp unselor -teams.

/
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This allows the Counselor a opportunity to correct their Mistakes and
overcome their initial fear o confronting anAnti.-counselor. I have also
modified the model to allow 'Kent, ,coups for and anti - counselor a ten
minute de-briefing session i mediatelyielliming the simulated interview
where each participant- goes'out of role and shares his or her feelings
about one another. This de-briefing session is arso-videotaped A'skd
proven to be as Useful for. later viewing by the class as the interview itself.

The approach used by this model is limited to simulated counseling inter -
views for the purposes of training counselors and is not recommended
for actual therap/. It is also not an example of successful/cross-cultural
counseling and, in fact, is more interested in helping counselors learn
from their failure in the simulated' interviews. There are 'Anumber of

is being used for therapy, that- involve -three persons, such as c Un -
joint mily-t1;erapy, or therapy with co-counselors, and therapy wh le
the cli brings'-a friend with him or her into the interview. This
model Lifers those alternatives in the unique characterjstics of thefr.ofn

. sel r, There are other approaches in Gestalt therapy or
psych rams.. which' resemble this simulation of a cross-cultural inter lew.
Eac of these theoretical-positions have contributed to this model but a e

I

significantly different,

This training model seems to offer a number of advantages over alternati
training approaches. It provide's an opportunity for persons from'differen
cultures under controlled conditions to accomplish a training goal they all
need and want. As a simulated interview,, it offers greate; safety to
demonstrate strong feelings and-,provide direct feedback. Separating the
rolis of client and anticounselor Makes the .problerriNtese diffuse and
abstract to counselor trainees. The anti--counselor models and encourages
negative feedbacl to the counselor to clarify resistance. Inappropriate
counselor intervention is .immediately apparent in feedbafk from the
anti-counselor. The model is non-theoretical, calling attention to good
counseling wi,thout first requiring a theoretical knowledge of why a ):

particular approach is good. The members of ano er culture become
res ource, persons for learning,to counsel persons rpm those' same culture,
without depending on expert ansiders. f If the to get.audie ce has helped
train their. own counselors, they have more inv sted in th succetslof
those counselors working among them. in the balance of over betteen
counsgor and anti-counselor, the trainees are reminds how ultima ely
the determination for success or failure lies with the cl ent and not tie
counselor.

In further ,developing this. training model, we are experimenting with \

triads where the third person again from the client's culture becomes. a
"pro - counselor" attempting to make the counseling interview more
successful and, help the counselor. An extension .of these two a pproachTs
would be to have both an anti-counselor axed a pro-counselor present irla
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quartet of four.pebple simulating the cbmplexities, of a crosa1cultual
interview.. While-these approaches have been tried, theyar still being
develoPedind have: not yet demonstrated their being more efficient than
the antfi;counSelor triad in cross -cultural training. The lxj.c micio-
coUnse firig in&lel that videote.Pe in training coutselcir :was developed
by Norman agavat Michigan State and laterty Alan 'Ivey' attrhe ,

.University f 'Massachusetts videotpinddyads and debriefing ,the.
participant as .the dyadic_interview is vie*ed later. Micro-counseling
has clearly demonstrated its usefulness as a training mode arid this
further variant-of micro,!counseling is hoping to build on that technique.

The triad medal has, n used both ior.pz e -service classes in counseling. .,-

and in-service training of practicing counselors from situations as diverse
as training prip oilers as client-anti-counselor teams to work with,s octal /
workers to training Asian-American counselors to work with counter- /
Culture transients. In each case the ccluaselor, is taught to:recOgnize 1

,.. , ,

unique aspects of the client's culture and the counselor's own cultural il
bias*. Bysintensifying the obvious difficulties of counseling through both

;a client and 6.nti-counselor from 9.nother culture, the counselor expands ;
,.

his own capacity for. flexibility invdifficult situations. 'While the mo4l ,

-,
, ,.

emphasizes training of mental health professionals in cross-cultural{
skills, the emphasis is or training any counselor to:work more effeCtivety' `, \
whether or not thatcounselor sees himself as working in a crosa--cu:ltisral

,

situation. CUlture is.o4r a label one of the man sources of resistance
.facing counselors. \ I

.

i,,,-/ --..
. i

IS THE* TRIAD MODEL CULTURA 14j. Y l'ASED IN ITS BASIC 4SU
.

--- . or

-The m'odel, perhaps s res the sarne favOrite. biases that defi,te cotins Jing
as a process. In th demonstration vide pe the sects s oriented
toward cti tures that, llow di ect confronts ion, are more ierba in their
expression \ and where par cipants are not Serf -cothkeioue about simulating
a counseling interview, e m 061 does also o a.11ow for 'lndirect 'con-

"Irontation or express i and non -verbs
I

I exPresons of resistance .
,

however to maintain a 'client/anti-counselor coalition ag,ainst the
counselor,

. . ,

Prrt NS ?
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THE ROLE OF THE 'COUNSELOR SEEMS TO PUNISHING THAT IT MIGHT
PREVENT LEARNING

1 -

)It ,is important for the counselor to get positive as we'll as negative feedback
on behaviors. I usually videotape a 10 minute debriefing of the-three roles
by one another at the end of each simulated interview where the client and
a.nti-counselor go out of role\dlnd give a balance of positive gs well as ',

negative feedback to the counselor. A ctually the anti-counselot should be
. just as vulnerable as the counselor although in practice the counselor usually

.

.seenis to be more vulnerable.' The counselor can learn by losing the inter-
view and making mistakes aS tong as the simulated context is sufficiently.
supporting that the counselor doesn't take the attack personally. As a result
of several interviews counselotrs tend to become leSS defensive in applying
their counseling skills.

1

HOW DO YOU DEFINE THE RILE OF THE ANTI -COUNSEL6R"?

I'lpt_ the anticounslors define iheir own role within the cultUre they share
With the client. IT the anti-counselor becomes less authentic,- theielient.
will move-tow md the counsel4 and weaken the client/anti-counselor
coalition. Ea t& problem withcn,-,each culture requires a separate'definition
and by letting the anti-counsellors define them 'selves we are'able to learn
more about the problem in thalt unique context,

.
r

Y

WOULD THE TRIAD MODEL/APPLY TO COUNSELING CLMNTS FROM,
THE SAME CULTURE .A LS 01?

/
If we include affiliations of sex, age, life style, socio-economic position
as well as ethnicity and nationality in the definittons of culture, most
counseling interviews are, more -or less, cross. - cultural. The values of
the counselor will not agree exactly with those of the client., The more
difference there is, however, the more difficulty we. can expect in exact _

communication. The triad model seems to work befit when the client/
anti-counselor team are as close as possible and the counselor as far away
from those two as possible, -leaving a considerable communication gap in
the rrounseling relationship. The model can be used, in triads witty more
subtle differences between the counselbr and client also however.

4

4w.
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15 THE TRIAD MODE L-SOME THII\16 TOT.J. DEVELOPED T,QTJRSgj_.F?
. __ _ , .. _

..-..- ., .

I developed .the notion of an anti-counselor in a three..4m.y siMulated
'c ourai elin g . inter viovi i o ,pr oVicte-Nimmediate feedback.4114__pe'rsonifythe
role of The problem ig a, counKling-Anteryie, ,The design reflects
elernerito from psychodrgmal: Gestalt, and; I'llficrcpurkaeling 'pecidedures';
but. the 5i-ctirou: bt-an anti - counselor is unique to theltiod iDoddi "

ti

.Or
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